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St James’ RC Primary Newsletter 

Weekly Newsletter 

Dear Parents, 

I want to start with the brilliant news about how 
well the Year 3 and Year 4 children did at Cross 
Country at Crystal Palace on Saturday. It really was 
an amazing morning and we celebrated everyone’s 
successes in assembly on Monday. Well done Year 
3 and Year 4! You were all fantastic! Thank you to 
Mrs Wilson, Miss Atkinson and Mrs Pearce for 
volunteering their time and a huge thank you to 
Mrs Connolly for helping to organise this event for 
the children.  

 

 

Headteacher’s Message 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was lovely to receive a message on Monday 
from the Parish Catholic Women’s League 
thanking the School Gardening Club and Mrs 
Deasy for donating some plants to the Plant Sale 
at the church over the weekend. They raised 
£318.20 and will be donating the money to various 
charities. 

 



 

 

saw concerning the teaching and learning of RE 
and commented on the children’s reflective 
responses to their faith.  

On Ascension Day, the whole school attended 
Mass. Thank you to Father David and Year 4 for 
preparing the Mass. The children had prepared 
themselves so well and their singing nearly lifted 
the roof. They made us all very proud indeed.  

I have been asked to distribute the attached letter 
from Archbishop John Wilson. It contains an 
invitation for those who have not been attending 
to return to their Parishes for Sunday Masses. As 
of Sunday 5th June, the Bishops of England and 
Wales have reinstated the Sunday 
Obligation. https://www.rcsouthwark.co.uk/news-
events/news/bishops-invitation-to-return-to-mass
-at-pentecost/ 

  

The Archbishop has also written to schools to say:  

There are many so challenges today, the cost of 
living crisis, a feeling of tension in society and 
worldwide conflicts that impact on our ability to 
see good. We remain, however, confident of the 
Lord Jesus’ power, love and mercy to speak to 
these situations and to provide precisely what is 
needed for each of us. I invite children where 
possible, to say the following simple prayer on 
each of the nine days before Pentecost. 

 

Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful 
and kindle in them the fire of your love.  

Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created. 

And You shall renew the face of the earth.  

O, God, who by the light of the Holy Spirit, did 
instruct the hearts of the faithful, grant that by 
the same Holy Spirit we may be truly wise and 
ever enjoy His consolations, Through Christ Our 
Lord, Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Monday, KS2 were visited by The English Youth 
Ballet. Janet Lewis MBE, the English Youth Ballet 
Director introduced the workshop and three of 
their principal dancers – Ann Wall, Rupert Bond 
and Lindsey Fraser danced for the children. It 
really was an amazing performance and left us all 
speechless. It was also inspirational for the 
children to meet and see perform professional 
international ballet dancers, learn about ballet and 
see them perform a pas de deux in costume. This 
initiative aims to introduce children to live ballet 
and music. The dancers who performed for the 
children at school are performing at The Churchill 
Theatre, Bromley on Sunday 19th June in a Gala 
Evening of Ballet and music featuring the award-
winning concert pianist Alvin Moisey and the 
acclaimed violinist Peter Fisher.  

On Wednesday we were visited by Sharon 
Docherty, Education Adviser from The Education 
Commission. She observed lessons, looked at the 
children’s RE books and spoke to children, parents 
and Governors. She also observed Collective 
Worship led by some Year 5 children.  She was 
extremely impressed with the evidence that she 
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What a wonderful Family Picnic we all had! Thank 
you to everyone who came and spent lunchtime 
with us and celebrated Her Majesty the Queen's 
Platinum Jubilee. Thank you also to the PTA who 
provided ice poles for the children when they 
returned to class. Thank you also to the PTA for 
presenting the school with a very impressive 
sundial to commemorate the Jubilee. It 
already looks at home in the school garden so 
please do take a look next time you are 
passing. After the picnic, the whole school stood in 
the KS1 Playground and sang The National 
Anthem for the residents of Southmore Court 
Residential Home which the residents were 
clearly moved by. Hopefully the children will look 
back with fond memories of this day.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I had the privilege to hold a Student Council 
Meeting this week and the minutes are attached.  

 

Finally, we said goodbye to Mrs Haynes this week 
and wished her luck as she starts her new 
adventure. Mrs Haynes has worked at St James’ 
for twenty-two years and has obviously been an 
important part of our school. She has worked with 
so many children and I know that she has had such 
a huge impact on their learning. We will all miss 
her very much indeed and I am sure that you will 
join me in wishing Mrs Haynes all the very best for 
the future.  Mrs Haynes presented the school with 
a colourful wind spinner for the school garden. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of our children made their First Holy 
Communion on Saturday and we are very proud of 
her.  Please keep our Year 3 children in your 
thoughts and prayers as they make their First Holy 
Communions over the next few weeks.  

I hope everyone has a wonderful half term break 
and we look forward to seeing the children back 
on Tuesday 7th June.  

 

God bless 

Mrs Weeks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates for your diary  

June 

Tuesday 7th Children return  

Tuesday 7th Year 1 Phonic Check over 2 weeks 

Tuesday 7th Year 4 X table checks over 2 weeks 

Tuesday 7th Year 4 on an Architecture Walk  

Friday 10th Year 6 visiting Petts Wood Library 

Friday 10th Year 4 Roman Feast  

Tuesday 14th PTA Own Clothes Day 

Wednesday 15th Year 6 Graduoke 

Wednesday 15th 6:30 pm Meeting for Parents of 
2022 Reception Intake  

Thursday 16th Prayer Day 

Friday 17th Year 5 visiting Petts Wood Library 

Tuesday 21st Year 3 and Year 4 visiting Kew 
Gardens 

Wednesday 22nd Windrush Day 

Wednesday 22nd Reception Class visiting the 
church 

Thursday 23rd Class photographs  

Thursday 23rd Year 6 Transition Workshop 

Saturday 25th Year 5 Sleepover at The Natural 
History Museum  



 

 

Word on Wednesday 

This Week’s Word is HELPER. We talked to the 
children about this Sunday’s Gospel, where Jesus 
is praying that the disciples will stay united. We 
know that soon Jesus will return to heaven and he 
will ask the Father to send the Holy Spirit to be 
their helper – to teach them and to be with them 
always. We asked the children who had helped 
them recently. We also asked them to tell us 
about a time when they went out of your way to 
help someone. We are God’s most loved creation 
and we can be certain God will always help us, and 
he wants us to help others too. 

 

Safeguarding 

Anyone can post anything online. For every upload 
that is heart-warming you will find unfortunately 
an equal amount of content that is shocking, 
frightening or upsetting particularly to young eyes. 
Some of this material is placed deliberately 
however more commonly, it is created for mature 
viewers and ends up on a young person’s device 
by accident or oversight. In 2017, having been 
alerted to large quantities of videos which at first 
glance were geared to pre-schoolers but in fact 
featured disturbing images, YouTube pledged to 
purge itself of “content that attempts to pass as 
family friendly, but clearly is not.” Almost as 
quickly as platforms like YouTube can remove 
these videos, however, others are being uploaded 
in their place. Many of these clips evade 
automated filters by using child-friendly search 
tags. Others are deliberately designed to resemble 
normal episodes of children’s programmes such as 
Peppa Pig, but include violent or sexual content. 
Please see the attached leaflet. 

 

Awards 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 25th June—PTA Summer Fair 

Monday 27th Open classroom to look at trays 

Tuesday 28th /Wednesday 2pm 2022 intake of 
Reception children visit 

Wednesday 29th Whole School Mass St Peter and 
St Paul (Year 5) 

July 

Friday 1st 2:50 Year 5 Class Assembly (Parents 
welcome) 

Friday 1st Year 4 Sleepover  

Tuesday 5th and Wednesday 6th Year 6 Production 
7pm 

Wednesday 6th Year 2 visiting The London 
Transport Museum 

Thursday 7th 6pm EEDI Meeting 

Friday 8th: 2:50 Rec Class Assembly (Parents 
welcome) 

Friday 8th Reports sent out to parents 

Monday 11th Sports Day  

Monday 11th –Friday 15th Sport Week 

Tuesday 12th Data day 

Wednesday 13th Update Activity Passports 

Thursday 14th KS2 Reading Passports in  

Friday 15th Reserve Sports Day 

Tuesday 19th KS2 Reading Passport Assembly  

Tuesday 19th Walk around for parents 3:30-5:30 

Wednesday 20th /Thursday 21st Talent Show 
afternoons 

Thursday 21st 9:15 Summer Walk through Jubilee 
Park 

Thursday 21st Meet the teacher  

Friday 22nd 10 am Whole School Mass Leavers 
(Year 6)  

Friday 22nd Last day of term 

Monday 25th INSET 

Tuesday 26th INSET 

 

 

 

Year  Gold Sticker Award Golden Promises 

Rec Julius Patrick Joseph 

Year 1 George Isla Lexi 

Year 2 Callum Aidan Sofia 



 

 

Attendance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well done to Year 1 who had 100% attendance 
last week! 

 

 

Spotlight on a club 

We are pleased to be starting a Dodgeball Club at 
the school after half term. Please see the attached 
information concerning this new club. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eco– Council 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to the Eco-Council and Mrs Deasy who 
did a litter pick around the school this week to 
ensure the school grounds were looking lovely for 
our Jubilee picnic. 

 

Library News 

Bromley Libraries are asking all primary school 
aged children in Bromley to design a portrait of 
themselves as a Royal in celebration of The 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee and to submit their 
entries to their local library by 6th June. The 
entries will be displayed in The Glades Shopping 
Centre for the whole community to enjoy. Please 
see the attached template and poster explaining 
the project. Could all children add their local 
library onto the back of the template. Their first 
names on the back are optional.  

 

There are lots of half term activities taking place in 
the libraries next week and many are Jubilee 
themed. Please see links below.   
  
https://www.better.org.uk/library/london/bromley/
news/what-s-on-in-bromley-libraries 

  
https://www.better.org.uk/bromley-jubilee-events 

Class Attendance (%) Occasions Late  

Rec 97 0 

Y1 100 0 

Y2 98.67 0 

Y3 97.81 1 

Y4 98.75 0 

Y5 97.5 1 

Y6 96.88 0 

Year Number of wins 

Rec  

Y1 1 

Y2  

Y3  

Y4 2 

Y5  

Y6 2 

https://www.better.org.uk/library/london/bromley/news/what-s-on-in-bromley-libraries
https://www.better.org.uk/library/london/bromley/news/what-s-on-in-bromley-libraries
https://www.better.org.uk/bromley-jubilee-events


 

 

Donations for the Summer Raffle 

  
Can you donate a prize for the Summer Raffle? In 
the past we have had parents / local Businesses 
donate PT sessions, Family Watercolour paintings , 
Children’s photo sessions, Manicure Vouchers, 
Vouchers for local cafes / meals in Restaurants, 
Luxury Bed linen sets, Designer Bath robes, Disney 
on Ice Tickets, Theatre Tickets and family train 
tickets.  It’s a great way of  promoting local 
businesses and all donations will be greatly 
appreciated .  If you have something you would 
like to donate please 
email pta.stjamesprimary@gmail.com. 
  
Donations for the Summer fair 
  
If you are having a clear out over the half term 
please can you put aside the following : 
  
Pre Loved Toys and Books 

  
Any GOOD quality Pre Loved Toys and Books that 
could be sold on the Toy and Books stall at the 
Fair. 
  
 Pre Loved uniform 

  
Please only give clean and very good quality 
uniform. This can include coats, trainers, football 
kit e.g. Boots / shin pads etc. 
  
Sweet Donations 

  
Any types of sweets and lollypops, sweet multi 
packs but no nuts. 
  
Bottle Tombola 

  
Any full unopened bottles that can be used for the 
bottle Tombola. Anything from Champagne to 
Shampoo, Ginger Beer to a bottle of Gin. Please 
check the use by date before donating. As always 
the class that donate the most bottles will win a 
prize ! 
  
We will be collecting donations from the  13th June. 
All donations to be left in the boxes outside the 
office. 
   
Summer Ball 2022  - 16th July @ The West Kent 

PTA NEWS 

  
Wow what an amazing Jubilee Picnic. We were 
graced with the Sun (finally!)  and the beautiful 
voices of our children. All the hard work by both 
teachers and children definitely paid off. 
  
Now back to business! 
  
The Summer Fair is quickly looming and all your 
PTA Reps will be asking for numerous donations 
including the most important and that we are all 
short of which is your time. I know it can feel 
sometimes over whelming with all the requests 
but keep it in mind we only have a few 
opportunities a year to pull together as a school, 
have lots of fun (adults and children) and raise a 
huge amount of money for the school. It is hard 
work and it can be slightly stressful at times but 
the end goal is very much worth it. 
  
Reps will have your class rotas and will be asking 
for people to offer a bit of time on the stalls  - this 
does not just need to be the Mums as we have 
found in previous years the Dads also make a great 
job of it. 
  
We need Gazebos for every stall so if you have one 
to lend please let your Rep know. 
  
We need people on the morning of the fair (any 
time from 9 am) to help erect marquees and set 
up. In the past this has been forgotten and there 
have been years where only 4 people have been 
there to set up. 
  
Lucky Bags for the Summer Fair. 
  
Your children should now have  2  white kraft bags 
and instructions. Please get your children to 
decorate the outside of the bags, fill them with 
goodies and return them to school on 24th June. 
The bags will be sold at the Summer Fair for £2 
each so please consider this when you are filling 
them. Please read the instructions carefully on 
what can and cannot be included in the bags. 
Please note there was a typo on the instructions. 
The return to school date is the Friday 24th June 
and the Fair is on the 25th June – Sorry for the 
confusion. 
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 Please Email  St James 
PTA pta.stjamesprimary@gmail.com if you have 
any questions or would like to find out more. 
  
DATES FOR THE DIARY  
June 14th Tuesday Own Clothes Day  
June 24th Friday Return Lucky Bags 

June 25th Saturday Summer Fair 
July 16th Summer Ball West Kent 
 

Golf Club. 
  
Thank you for the amazing response to the 
Summer Ball. All but one table has been sold. 
Please let us know if you would be interested in 
coming. The available table can take up to 8 
people but you do not have to make up a whole 
table. 
   
If anyone is a member of The West Kent Golf Club 
and will be attending the Ball please can you email 
us pta.stjamesprimary@gmail.com. 
  
  
ICE CREAM FRIDAYS! 
  
Week 5: Ice Creams and Ice lollies will be sold 
from  3.15-3.30pm every Friday under the big tree 
outside the school office. 
Cost £1 – CASH ONLY 

Each week we will need at least 4 helpers to set 
up, run the stall and clear away from 3pm until 
3.30pm. If you can help on the week it is your 
year’s turn, please contact your PTA reps. 
  
Here is a list of the Ice Cream sales dates and the 
Year that is responsible for running the sale. The 
PTA will supply the Ice creams and lollies. 
  
10th June Year 1 

17th June Years 2 

24th June Year 3&4 

1st July Year 5 

8th July Year 6 

15th July REC 

21st July Year 1 

   
From next September Richard, Tim, Nina and 
myself (Fiona) will have completed our 3 years’ 
service as the PTA. A Chair, Vice Chair and 
Secretary are required and all nominations for 
these roles need to be with us by June 1st . We will 
recommend that the constitution changes from 3 
years’ to 2 years’ service. The PTA plays a vital role 
in raising much needed funds for our school. 
Without these positions the St James’ PTA Charity 
will not be able to continue therefore please give 
this consideration. As a reminder we raise on 
average £20,000 a year which benefits directly the 
school and our children. 
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